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Reprint from Dae-han Mae-H Sin-bo dated January 16, 1907.

The leiter handed to Mr. Douglas Story, u reporter of the London

Tribune, by the Korean Emperor in 1907, whieli denies the Korcan-Japoneae

Treaty of Nov. 17, 1905. (See p. 87)
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THE TONGHAK REBELLION

by

Benjamin Weems*

Ch’6ndog)’o, the "Religion of the Heavenly Way,’’ played a significant role

in the development of Korean nationalism and in Korea’s fight for independence.

The movement, founded in I860, was originally known as Tonghak (Eastern

Learning) . It was based on an idealistic religious doctrine and was dedicated to

the reform of the serious social, economic, and political abuses of the time. For

more than tliirty years, its first two great leaders, Ch’oe Che-u and Ch’oe Si-hyong,

successfully steered the movement along a course of non-violent activity and of

non-involvement in partisan politics. However, government persecution of the

sect continued unremittingly, despite repeated efforts of the Tonghak leaders to

gain redress for their grievances through such traditional methods as petitioning

the provincial governors. This situation led to serious diss^sion in the Tonghak

ranks. When, in the spring of 1893, the King brusquely rebuffed the Tonghak

representatives attempting to petition (;iim, a substantial segment of the Tonghak

membership became convinced that more forceful measures w’ere necessary. On
the other hand, Ch’oe Sihyong, the Sinsa (Divine Teacher) continued to oppose

force as being both contrary to the Tonghak doctrine and dangerous to the future

of the movement.

With refusal of Ch’oe Si-hyong to authorize the employment of force-

ful measures against the government in the spring of 1893, the long nascent schism

in the Tonghak movement became a reality'. Ch’oe, the Sinsa, retained effective

control of the large area known as Pukchop (literally "Northern Jurisdiction")

which included all Tonghak organizations in the southeastern provinces of Kyong-

sang and Kangw'on, as well as in the northern part of Ch’ungch'ong Province

and in the northwestern provinces of Hwanghae and P’yongan. The area known

as Namjop (Southern Jurisdiction), comprising the southwestern province of

Cholla and the southern part of Ch’ungch‘6ng Province, came under the control

* Professor of Hislor>- an<J Polilicnl Science, Fairleigli Dickinson College, New Jersey.
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of Chon Pong-jun, the able and controversial leader of the Tonghak Rebellion.'^

The Rise of Chon Pong-jun as a Rebel Leader

Chon Pong-jun was born in 1854 in Kobu County, in the northern part of

Cholla Province. He was from a prominent family whose members had tradi-

tionally been local bureaucrats. That is, they were members neither of the official

class nor of the socially unaccepted lower classes. His father had chafed under

the unjust and venal administrations of local officials, and had been executed for

complicity in an uprising against a corrupt kunsu (count)' chief magistrate).

Chon was therefore motivated by a desire to inflict vengeance upon the govern-

ment.^

Although he came to be a well-to-do farmer. Chon was brought up in poveily.

He had access to the Confucian Classics, however, and managed to acquire a good

classical education. His enthusiasm for learning was demonstrated by his interest

in teaching his fellows and also by his efforts to expand his knowledge through

the study of traditional militar)' tactics and tlirough seeking historical information

from the village elders.^ '

In the course of his studies, he acquired a thorough mastery of Ch'amwisdl

(the Theory of Interpretation of Omens). According to this theor)-, as applied

to rulers, good rule brought blessings from Heaven and bad rule brought natural

catastrophe. Specifically, it had been predicted some years previously, on the basis

of Ch’amu'isol, that the Yi Dynasty of Korea would fall after it had been in power

for five hudred years; that is, after 1892. Chon apparently came to believe these

prophecies and to feel that he himself was the man destined to bring them to

realization.'*

1. Kim Sang-gi, Tonghak kira Tonghak nan [Tongliak anil the Tongliak Rchrllion], Seoul;

Taesong Press, 1947, p. 120.

2. Ibid., pp. 77 IT.; Kang Cliae-6n, “Chosen ni okerii tloken Taisei no Kaitsi to Nomin .Sen-

so" [The Breakdown of the F'eitdal System and the Farmers’ Struggle in Koreal. /feAi-

shigakn Kenkyu, No. 11, Nov. 1954, pp. 1415. Also sec Chosen Jimntei Jisho [Korean

Biographical Dictionary], Seoul: Japanese Covt. Gen. in Korea, 1927, p. 1*188.

.5. Kim Sang-gi, op. cit., p. 78; Kang Chae-on, op. cit.. No. 11, Nov. 1954, pp. 14-15.

4. Kim Sang-gi, op. cit., pp. 77 IT. For the prediction of the fall of the dynasty, see alto

Mr. Heard to Mr. Gresham, Foreign Relations, 1894, App. I. No. No. 1, p. 7.
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Chon Pong-jun had become a Tonghak member at the age of 30, some nine

j-ears prior to his assumption of control of the militant wing of the Tonghak

movement at the Poun Convention in 1893. He had studied the doctrine under

the Sif!sa, and had become a chopchu (leader of a local unit, or p'o) in his home

district of Kobu, in Cholla Province. His experience in leading the farming peo-

ple in their difficulties with the local authorities enabled him to link many of

these people to the Tonghak movement and to enhance his prominence as a Tong-

hak leader.5

An evaluation of Chon Pong-jun’s character and his motivations in leading

the Tonghak Rebellion is presented at the end of this chapter. Probably the most

important immediate motivating factor, however, was the extreme malfeasance of

the kunsu (county chief magistrate) of Kobu County. Three specific acts of this

kunsu during 1893 were: (1) taking advantage of the collapse of a river bridge

to impress several hundred thousand people as slave laborers; (2) imposing on

the farmers a water tax amounting to abouf 20 per cent of the rice crop, and

appropriating the receipts himself; and (3) le\7ing forced contributions of rice

upon tenant farmers under the pretense of charity for poor Buddhist monks and

with the force of authority of the central government. Early in 1894, Chon led

the local people in protesting these outrages. The kunsu ignored the protests,

and when the Provincial Governor was appealed to, he reacted by' rejecting the

complaints and jailing the protestors.

The First Stage of tlie Rebellion

The rejection by the Provincial Governor of the protests of the people of

Kobu County was, in effect, a signal to Chon Pong-jun to launch the rebellion

which he and his principal lieutenants (Kim Kae-nam and Son Hwa-jun) had been

planning for some months. In accordance with these plans, Chon began the

rebellion on February 19, 1894 by capturing Kobu County. With this base

secured, Kim Kae-nam and Son Hwa-jung then moved to expand the base of

5. Kim Sang-gi, op. cic., pp. 77 fl.; Kang Chtc-on, op. cit.. No. 11. Nov. 1954, pp. 1415;

Ch'ondogyo Ch'ang Kon So, Pi. II. p. 57.

6. Kim Sang-gi, op. cit., pp. 77-80. Monks wprr used to collect the rice levy, and the

rice bags bore tlie Government seal.
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operations, and by February 22 had established rebel control over the surrounding

counties of Mujang, T’aein, and Puan. In each of these engagements, Chon’s

forces acquired government arms and food supplies. Thus, in a period of a few

days, the untrained and crudely armed rebels, by means of quick, bold strokes

against half-hearted resistence by government forces, had acquired a substantial

base for future operations, as well as a considerable supply of arms and equipment

for conducting such operations. For about three months. Chon and his sub-

ordinates consolidated their control over the captured area in Cholla Province and

prepared for future battles against the government.

Chon built up support among the residents of the base area by two important

measures which immediately dramatized the change of administration. First, he

abolished the hated water tax, by which the government officials had milked the

farmers of large proportions of their rice crops. Secondly, he distributed rice

from the captured government stores.

Chon then conducted an extensive propaganda-recruitment campaign. He

distributed throughout tl^e country, by word of mouth and handbills, statements

which expressed loyalty to the King and which described the purposes of the

Rebellion as: (1) destruction of lyangban class (nobility), the center of

official corruption; and (2) reestablishment of peace for the country and safety

for the people; This statement of purposes contained no reference to clearing

the founder’s name and no specific reference to eliminating foreign inJ3uenccs;

the latter point, however, is implied in "reestablishment of peace for the country."

In order to strengthen his manpower position and to have .machiner)- to

mobilize ncv/ people (both Tonghak believers and non-believers) along the route

of march toward Seoul, Chon utilized the Tonghak organizational structure where

it existed, and organized new local units {p'o) where expedient. All p'o under

control of Chon Pong-jun’s rebel administration were reorg.mized as local military

control units, under a new system of military government. Tliis was a distinct

change from the orthodox Six Responsibilities System of administration which,

under the direction of Ch’oe Si-hyong and Son Pyong-hi, had been designed to

build up and administer each p'o as a strong group of believers in the Tonghak

doctrine.’

7. Ibid., pp. 84 (I.
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Chon trained his swelling guerrilla forces for the northward march, using

guns and horses commandered from the local population. There appears to have

been no change in battle tactics from those used in the initial quick offensives.

Before the spring campaign began, Chon laid down for his militar}’ forces the

follov/ing three principles of conduct:

1. Although you are obliged to fight, try to avoid injury to life.

2. Do not molest the lives of people in places on the route of march.

3. Do not station your forces nearer than three miles to a town where

there is a person distinguished for his faithfulness to parents and King.®

For the civil administration of areas occupied by his forces, Chon Pong-jun

issued the following twelve-point code:

1. The antagonism existing betw'een Tonghak members and the government

shall be wiped out, and mutual cooperation shall be sought.

2. Severe punishment shall be dealt out to greedy, corrupt ofiicials.

3. High-handed, wealthy people shall be punished.

4. Unprincipled Confucian scholars and yangban shall be reprimanded and

reformed.

5. All slave records must be burned.

6. The treatment of the Ch’il Ch’on (Seven Lowest Official Occupations)

shall be revised, and discriminatory headgear abolished.

7. Young widows shall be allowed to remarry.

8. All unnecessary taxation shall be entirely discontinued.

9. Employment of government officials shall be based on ability ratlier than

family background.

10. Those who engage in conspiracy shall be severely punished.

11. All debts, public or private, incurred in the past shall be cancelled.

12. Farm land shall be equitably redistributed.®

8. Ibid., p. 88.

9. 0 Clii-yonc. Tonghak Sa tllislory' of Tonghak], Seoul: Yongcli’ang Sogwan, 1940.

pp. 126-127.
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While this code contains many constructive principles, it also includes a

number of instructions which encouraged acts of intimidation and violence on

the part of Chon’s forces. The actual performance of Chon’s civil administrators

appears to have incorporated some of the very practices against which the rebellion

had ostensibly been aimed. The following account by a contemporary American

observer, while not specifically substantiated by standard Korean sources, probably

presents a generally accurate impression of the tactics used by some of the Tong-

hak rebel administrators:

. . . Governors, magistrates and other officers were deposed in

summary order, many meeting swift justice for past misdeeds. The

Tonghak gained over the people in the following marmer. A man
clothed as a high official was sent to a village. He carried the royal seal

of authority, pyeng pou (Pyongbu) a reed given by the King to his

messengers. This reed is broken, one half remaining in the Palace and

the other being carried by the official. This intimated that there was

royalty among the Tong Haks. This officer sununoned the villagers

before him and asked who were Tong Haks. The unwilling were then

politely urged to join 'until the majority came over. Tliese then were

sent against the halting minority. If the)’’ failed, the officer summoned

the stubborn one before him. He would not so much as see his face

but the victim was made to kneel on the ground outside the officer’s door

and was told to join at once or take the consequence—death.’®

Second Stage: Advance and Withdrawal

The northward movement of the rebellion was resumed in May, 1894, and

by the first of June, Chfin’s consistently victorious forces had captured Chonju,

the capital of Cholla Province and located in the northern part of the province,

about 150 miles south of Seoul. General Hong Hye-hun, the Government Com-

mander in the area, immediately nvDved his forces to Chonju and fought Ch6n’s

forces for seven days in an unsuccessful effort to recapture the cit)'. Tlien Hong,

realizing his inability to defeat the rebel forces and apparently seeking to gain

time for planning new strategy, obtained an armistice agreement from Ch6n

10. Willinm M. Jiinkin, “The Tong Uak", Korean Repository, vol. II, 1895, p. 60.

11. Ch'ondogyo Ch'ang Kon Sn Pi. II. p. 60l

12. Kim Sang-gi, op. cit., pp. 95-96.
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subject to the King’s approval." On June 11, General Hong asked the King for

reinforcements and for the assistance of military forces from China. On June 14,

General Hong, presumably on orders from the King, made the following three-

point offer to Chon, on the condition that the latter evacuate Chonju and disband

his forces:

(
1

)

(
2
)

(3)

Despite the obviously unrealistic nature of the second promise, in particular.

Chon Pong-jun accepted the promises given him by General Hong in the name

of the King. Although he did not disband his forces, he withdrew them from

Chonju on June 14, 1894.

Chon’s agreement to withdraw from a strong position without achie\'ing his

major objectives probably was motivated at least in part by a genuine spirit of

patriotism. Chon apparently was disturbed over the fact that the Tonghak action

had resulted in the entrance of foreign troops into Korea—a result inconsistent

with Chon’s objective of ridding the Government of corrupting influences, foreign

as well as domestic." Other possible motivations were: ( 1 )
a desire to avoid

further suffering among the people; and (2) uneasy relations between Chon’s

jurisdiction (Namjop) and the orthodox Tonghak jurisdiction (Pukcliop). The

Pukchop area extended almost to Chonju and blocked Chon’s route nortliward."

Korea Becomes an International Battleground

The first elements of Chinese forces, dispatched to Korea at the rctjuest of

'.he Korean King, had arrived at Inch’on on June 5. The Chinese Government

notified the Japanese Government of this action after the troops had disembarked,

rather than prior to their dispatch as stipulated in the Tientsin Convention of

1.1. Son’ciin, nuaranf;tio Yongu [\ Study of Korean Knlfthlliood], Seoul, Haidong Cul-
tural Tress, 1949, p. 178.

14. Kim Sang jri, op. cil., p. 96.

There will be no popular discrimination against Tonghak members.

Anyone found guilty of such discrimination will be punished.

All debts and mortgages of Tonghak members will be cancelled.

Tonghak members will be permitted unrestricted travel and protection

from violence.'*^
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1885. Japan then notified China on the 7th that Japanese troops were being sent

to Korea, and these began to disembark on June 10.’=

On June 24, the Korean Minister of Foreign Affairs officially requested

the American Minister to make efforts to effect the withdrawal of Chinese and

Japanese troops, on the ground that the Tonghak Rebellion, the ostensible cause

of the introduction of troops, had been ended. The American Mirrister, in

accordance with instructions from Washington, did institute multilateral conver-

sations with the representatives of Great Britain, Russia, and France in Seoul,

designed to bring about simultaneous withdrawal of Chinese and Japanese forces.

A joint note urging such action was sent to the Chinese and Japanese representa-

tives, but to no avail. China was willing to withdraw simultaneously, but Japan

insisted upon prior institution of reforms by the Korean Government and prior

withdrawal of the Chinese forces.”

Great Britain’s policy with respect to the Sino-Japanese difficulties was ex-

pressed as follows in the House of Commons by Sir Edward Grey, then Parlia-

mentary Under Secretary of Foreign Office: "every effort which could properly

be made by us will be used to bring about^ friendly arrangement between them.’’’*

Britain sent notes to both China and Japan urging peace’^ and, through the

British Minister in Peking, offered the good offices of Great Britain as a mediator. 2®

This pacific, official British attitude continued ^despite the widespread popular

indignation in England caused by the sinking by the Japanese, on July 25, of

the British ship Kowshing transporting Chinese troops to Korea. All efforts

to maintain peace were unavailing, however, and on August 1, 1894 China

15. Mr. Denby to Mr. Gresham, Foreign Relations, 1894, App. I, No. 17, pp. 24-25.

16. Korean Minister of Foreign Affairs to Mr. Sill, Foreign Relations, 1894, App. I. Incl. 1

in No. 16, p. 23.

17. Joint Note from the Foreign Representatives at Seoul to the Imperial Chinese and Japanese

Representatives, IhiJ., Ind. 2 in No. 16, pp. 23-24: Mr. Denhv to Mr. Gresham. Ihiil.,

No. 17. pp. 24-25; Mr. Sill to Mr. Gresham. Ibid., No. 18. pp.’25-27 (uith Inch 1. Mr.

Otori’s reply to Joint Note and Incls. 2 and 3, Mr. Yiian's replies to Joint Notel. See

also Knglish texts of notes exchanged between China and Japan prior to hostilities, in

Vladimir (pseud.). The China Jai>nn Far, London: Sampson Low, Marston, 1896, .\pp.

R, pp. 338-348,

18. Hansard, Parliamentary Debates (Fourth Series!, Vol. XXM, July 5, 1894, p. 950

19. Ibid., Vol. XXVII, July 30, 1894, p. 1263.

20. Vladimir, op. cit., p. 347, Komura to Chinese Foreign Office, July 4, lB9h
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and Japan declared war on each other.22

Prior to the outbreak of war, Japan had been exerting increasingly strong

pressure on the Korean Government, and on July 23 Japanese forces had seized

the King’s palace and made the King a virtual prisoner. After the declaration

of war, Japan, on August 26, forced upon the Korean Government a treaty

of alliance against China, and thus replaced China as the controlling power in

the country. 23

In Japan, meanwhile, there were ultra-nationalist elements whicli felt that

the Japanese Government was moving too slowly against China and against

the Chinese-supported Korean Government. Earlier in 1894, Kim Ok-k)"un,

the prominent Korean refbrmer who had led the abortive revolt of 1884 and had

subsequently resided in Japan, was lured to Shanghai and murdered by an agent

of his uncompromising political enemies, the ruling pro-Chinese Korean conserva-

tives. When Kim’s body was sent back to Korea, it was dismembered and dis-

played throughout the country as a gory warning to Korean "traitors” whose

Japanese-supported reform efforts threatened the foundations of the conservatives’

power position.2'* The Kim Ok-kyun incident aroused intense anti-Chinese feeling

in Japan, particularly in the important ultranationalist group known as Genyosba

("Dark Ocean Society"). Elements of this society unsuccessfully urged the

Japanese Government to use the incident as a pretext for launching an immediate

attack on China.25

With the failure of this attempt to stir up Sino-Japanese hostilities and

establish Japanese control in Korea, certain Genyosba elements contacted Chon

Pong-jun with a view to exploiting his Tonghak rebel movement for the same

purposes. According to the best available evidence, however, the Japanese, after

a careful evaluation of the rebel organization, determined that it would be of m>

21. Hansard (Fourth Series). Vol. XXVII, Aug. 2. 1894, p. 1573; Ibid., Vol. XXVIII. Aug.

10. 1891, p. 569.

22. Vladimir, o/>. cit., App. D. pp. 370-374.

23. For treaty text, see W. W. Rorkhill (Ed.), Treaties and Conventions With or Concern-

ing China and Korea, I894 IQ04, Washington, Govt. Printing OITirr, 1901, p. 429,

24. ChosSn Chi Wiin (Eminent Koreans] (Seoul; Kaebyoksa, 1926), p. 237.

25. Min T’ae-wan, Kapsin Chongbydn Kua Kim Oh-kyun (The 1884 Incident and Kim Ok-

kynn], Seoul: Kukche .Miinhwa llyoplioe, p. 57. .Also, Kim .''ang-gi, op. cit., p. 103.
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value in the achievement of Japanese objectives, and abandoned the idea of

collaborating v/ith Chon Pong-jun. Moreover, acceptance of Japanese support by

Chon—particularly after the landing of foreign troops and after his withdrawal

from Chonju, would have been in direct conflict w'ith his apparent objectives. In

any event, there is no reliable evidence that the Genyosha or any other Japanese

group provided assistance to the Tonghak rebel forces.^^

Third Stage: Reunification and Defeat

Until the fall of 1894, the Tonghak movement was clearly split between the

orthodox and rebel organizations. This situation created serious handicaps for

both groups. The efforts of Ch’oe Shi-hyong, the Sinsa, to keep his orthodox

elements aloof from the rebellion were largely unsuccessful since the Korean

Government, falling to grasp its opportunity to gain orthodox Tonghak support

26. Dean Yi Pyonp-rlo of the Graduate School of Seoul National University has re.iched this

conclusion after extended resejtrch on the Tonghak movement.

There have been, however, noteworthy allegations of active Japanese involvement in the Tong-

hank Rebellion. Among Westerners in Seoul^at the time of the Rebellion, it was a comnugi

belief that it had been fostered by the Japanese; one Western observer later declared without

qualibcation that the rebels had been organized, equipped and trained by Japan as her “pupi'ets.’'

to give Japan an excuse for war against China. See F. A. McKenzie, Korea's Fiphi For Free-

dom, Neio York: Revell, 1920, pp. 4445.

Numerous Korean and Japanese writers believe that the Japanese gave some sort of aid to

Chon Pong-jun’s rebels, although they have not been able to prove it. One Japanese writer

presents an interesting and detailed, but unsubstantiated, account of active military assist.-rnce

to Chon’s forces on the part of a CenydsAa-afTiliatcd group called Tcnyiikyo l“llea\en-giiided

Group”). According to this account, the Tenyukyo (Ch'Snuhyop in Korean), after earlier con-

tacts with Chon, began its active assistance program shortly after Chon's withdrawal from Clu’inju.

.At this time, Tenyukyo members allegedly revealed to Chon the falsity of a mes.«age, sent to him

by the Cholla Provincial Governor and appealing to him, ostensibly in the name of the King, to

disband his forces, which had resumed local operations in Cholla Province. The Tenyukyo

assistance allegedly consisted of the provision of some weapons (type and quantity unspecified*

and a full stall of military advisors. The military organization reportedly was headed by Chon
Pong-jun, who had the title of Ch'ongdok (Governor General) and who had three Japanese

advisors. Under the top level, there were said to be the following commands, each with one or

two Japanese advisors: (1) Guerrilla Forces; (2) East Front Forces; (3) West Front Forces;

(•f) South Front Forces; (5) North Front Forces; (6) Supply Forces; and (7) Red Crovs. One
ol the principal figures among the Tenyukyo members was said to be Uchida Rvohei, the national-

ist firebrand who, seven years later at the age of 27, established the notorious Rlack Dragon
Society. .Aoyagi Nammei. Chosen Shiwa to Shiseki (Korean llistoricnl Talcs and Places) 5th
ed. ; Seoul: Korean Research Society, 1Q2R, p. 7-13. Sec also Dai Jimmei Jiien [The Great Dic-
tionary of Personal Names), Tokyo, flcibonsha, 1953, p. fl72.
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against the rebels, tended to hunt down Tonghak members without discrimina-

tion .27 Moreover, the maintenance of esprit de corps and discipline witliin the

Sinsa’s organization became increasingly difficult, as indicated by the fact that the

Sinsa considered it necessary to issue the following stem, eight-point directive in

September, 1894:

1. The business of eacli p’o shall be done under orders from the officer in

charge.

2. People who open up tombs and seize other people’s property should be

punished in accordance with Tonghak law.

3. Members of each p’o who take advantage of Tonghak influence to con-

fiscate property should be ssverely punished.

4. Any interference by one p’o in tlie business of another p’o should be

reported to the Legal Office.

5. A member of any p’o who convenes a meeting without w'ritten per-

mission from the proper Tonghak officials will be e.xpelled from tlie organization.

6. Any people who fight each other without reason will have their names

publicly displayed and transmitted to every p’o.

7. Drunkenness and gambling are not proper conduct for followers of the

way. Anyone found guilty of these things will therefore be expelled.

8. The affairs of each p’o, whether of greater or lesser consequence, will

be conducted in accordance with the instructions of the Tonghak sect.^*

Chon Pong-jun’s rebel forces were not only deprived of the added strengtli

which the cooperation of the Pukchop forces would have given them, but were

further weakened by the activities of opportunistic individuals within the local

Pukcliop leadership, particularly in Ch’ungch’ong Province, where advance ele-

ments of Chon's rebel forces were located. These Pukcliop people, and e\-en

certain members of Chon’s own forces, stole arms and enticed soldiers to move

from one group to another in order to strengthen certain units and weaken others.

Many new people (including the unemployed, local gentr)’, and even yewgban),

27. Homer D. Hulbert, "Tlic Religion of the Heavenly Way," Korea Rniru;, No^’., 1*X)6,

pp. 413421.

28. Ch’ondofeyo Ch’ang Kon Sa, Pt. II. pp. 63-65.
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who had joined Chon’s forces after the withdrawal from Chonju, were among

those principally responsible for w'eakening Chon’s rebel army; some of them

betrayed the Tonghak movement by spying for the government forces.

The truce between the government command and Chon Pong-jun’s Tonghak

rebels after the withdrawal from Chonju was an uneasy one from the start. The

government did not honor its agreement to cease its suppressive policies against

Tonghak, and Chon’s forces, rather than disbanding as the agreement stipulated,

resumed local military operations in Cholla Province almost immediately after the

withdrawal. During the autumn of 1894, the Korean Governm.ent, with the

support of Japanese troops, prepared to put down the Tonghak Rebellion by

force. Chon Pong-jun, learning of these plans, prepared his forces for a new

northward march.

Ch’oe Si-hyong, the Sinsa, looked upon Chon’s battle preparations as a threat

to the orthodox Tonghak organization (Pukchop), particularly in Ch’ungch’ong

Province through which Chon’s rebel forces would have to pass. The Sinsa there-

fore issued an official statement in w'hich he said that the Namjop rebels, in viola-

tion of the Tonghak doctrine, were -preparing to fight the orthodox Tonghaks of

Pukch6p. The statement further declared that Chon Pong-jun in Cholla Province

and his associate So Chang-ok in Ch’ungch’ong Province were traitors to the state

and heretics of the Tonghak faith. The Sinsa called upon all true Tonghaks to

prepare to fight the Namjop rebels.

O Chi-yong, a Tonghak leader who was associated with Chon Pong-jun in

the rebellion but who retained the respect of the orthodox leaders, quickly began

to mediate the factional dispute. He visited three of the Sinsa’s principal sub-

ordinates—Kim Yon-guk, Son Pyong-hi, and Son Ch’on-min—and appealed to

them, saying:

According to our doctrine, it is not right to have a rebellion. Under

present circumstances, however, it is not right to attack Qion, although

he was wrong. Now, before Pukdiop has begun to fight the govern-

ment, the Japanese, and even the Chinese have already opened their

attack on the Namjop. It is clear that these forces will be able to defeat

29. Kong Chae-on, op. cit.. No. 11, Nov. 1954, p. 24.

30. O Chi-yong, op. at., pp. 138-139.
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Namjop, so that the defeat would only be hastened if Pukdiop forces were

to fight with these others. But in tliis event, the Namjop forces, without

tliinking of their impotence against the enemy, would blame Pukchop for

tlieir defeat. Also, who could we Pukchop people face the world if we had

allied ourselves with the strong side against the weaker? Let us not

talk about who is right or wrong. Followers of the Way should cooper-

ate with each other in life or death.^i

0 Chi-yong’s arguments convinced Son Pyong-hi and Son Ch on-min that

the two factions should join forces. At a mass meeting of Tonghak members

called by the Sinsa on October 16, 1894 at Qi’ongsan in Ch’ungch’ong Province,

the Sinsa’s two trusted advisors persuaded him to accept O Chi-yong's reasoning

and join forces with Chon Pong-jun. Son Pyong-hi and Son Ch’on-min further

informed the Swsa that tlie Tonghak people in Ch’ungch’ong Province and north-

ward were only awaiting his orders to mobilize. The Sinsa thereupon issued his

orders, declaring to all his followers that this was the proper time to mobilize

and support Chon Pong-jun in redressing the wrong done to their former teacher,

and instructing them to cooperate with Chon’s rebel movement.^^

Ch’oe Si-hyong, the Sinsa, now came to an agreement with Chon Pong-jun,

and Chon made final plans for'marching on Seoul in command of an official

Tonghak force, supported by Ch’oe and the Tonghak organization as a whole. In

the latter part of October, this new Tonghak army marched northward into

Ch’ungch’ong Province and captured Kongju, the provincial capital, about 100

miles south of Seoul. This advance, however, was the beginning of the end.

The Tonghak forces were decisively defeated on November 29, 1894 by a com-

posite force of Korean Government soldiers and highly trained and equipped

Japanese troops. The rebellion was then quickly put down. Chon Pong-jun and

his subordinate rebel leaders, and also many of the orthodox Tonghak leaders,

were captured and, after peremptory trials, executed.^^

Appraisal of Chon Poii"-jun aiul llic Tonghak Kohollion

Chon Pong-jun’s character and his motivations in leading the Tonghak

31.

"
Ihid.

32. Ch’ondofryo Ch'ang Kon So, Pt. II, rP' 63-65; 0 Clii yong, op. cit., p. 139.

33. Kim .Sang gi, op. cii., pp. lOR flf.
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Rebellion are the subjects of controversy among Korean historians. One group

regards Chon as a politically ambitious opportunist who felt that the weakening

effects upon the government of domestic factionalism and foreign pressures had

created a favorable opportunity for seizing power. This school holds that Chon

was not a genuine Tonghak adherent but joined the movement in order to exploit

its grass roots organization and its emotional ferver in the achievement of his

political ambition. One fact cited in support of this contention is that Chon, in

his pronouncements concerning the causes and objectives of the Tonghak Rebellion,

did not mention the fundamental Tonghak aim of clearing the founder’s name.

It is further suggested by these writers that Chon had an agreement with the

ruthless, power-hungry Taewongun, the former Regent, to use the rebellion as a

screen for the latter's return to political control.^'*

Other recognized Korean historians consider Chon an outstanding patriot and

a sincere Tonghak member, interested in establishing a utopia in accordance with

Tonghak principles. These writers, while recognizing that engaging in rebellion

was contrary to Tonghak doctrine, tend to justify Chon’s action on the ground

that unremitting government persecution had left the Tonghaks with no practical

alternative to rebellion. This 'school also reasons that, while Qion and the

Taew6ngun had many interests in common, their ultimate objectives were different,

and that Chon, not being the type of person to permit himself to be used as the

Taetvonguu’s pawn, made no agreement with him.^^ This position is supported by

Chon’s testimony at his trial following the Tonghak Rebellion.

34. Ibid., pp. 77-80. Professor Kim Sang-gi is one of the recognized Korean historians who

hold these views about Chon Pong-jun. With respect to .n possible understanding between

Chon and the Taewongun, Professor Kim, while acknowledging the absence of complete proof,

believes, on the basis of extensive questioning of Ch'6ndog>o members and other informed per-

sons, that there was such an agreement. In this connection, Mr. Heard, the .\mcrican Minister,

reported from Seoul on April 20, 1893 that “a few persons" considered it possible that the Tong-

hak movement was being used by the Taewongun. Mr. Heard to Mr. Gresham, Foreign Relatiorvx,

1894, App. I, No. 4, p. 11.

3.S. O Chi-yong, op. cit., pp. 138-139, 1.S8; Kang Chae-on, op. cit., No. 11, Nov. 1951, pp. H
15.

.36. Professor Yi Py6ng-do has given the writer the follo\sing carefully considered statement

on the relationsliip of Choti Pong-jun and the Taewongun: “Chon, in his trial, flatly denied any

fiMoeintion with the Taewongun. However, in the trial of the Taewongun’s grandson. 3i Chun-

yong, it was testified that some of Yi’s followers had contacted the Tonghak forces fnot neccs-
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As has already been indicated, the use of award force as an instrument for

the achievement of Tonghak objectives was inconsistent with Tonghak doctrine.

It was also politically inexpedient to adopt forceful methods as long as passive

measures were achieving any degree of success in the face of continuing and in-

creasing government persecution. For twenty-nine years (1863-1892), Ch’oe

Sl-hyong, the S/Ws<^, persistently drove home to his followers these two basic reasons

for employing only passive techniques. It was only after the ultra-cautious Ch’oe

because convinced of the necessity of some direct action to save the movement

that he permitted the use of even tlie intermediate device of formal petitioning of

the government. From the standpoint of Ch’oe and his orthodox subordinates,

therefore, the resort to armed forces was an admission of at least temporary failure

of the positive Tonghak program and was acceptable only as a negative step

absolutely essential to the preservation of the Tonghak movement.

Chon Pong-jun had some grounds for /eeling that Ch’oe and his orthodox

associates were unduly cautious about taking counter-measures against the govern-

ment. But in launching the rebellion in defiance of the principal Tonghak leader-

ship, he not only acted counter^ to Tonghalc principles but also precipitated the

division of the formerly unified, eflectively organized movement into two hostile

camps at the very time when unity was most needed. His action, therefore, could

hardly have been calculated to advance the Tonghak movement.

Chon’s resort to armed force against the government could be more easily

explained on the basis of the Sino-Korcan tradition which recognized the right of

ic-volution in the face of officiai oppression.^^ On the basis of this tradition in

(he extreme inequities ol the government administration in the late 1800's toward

the lower classes, and particularly toward the Tonghak movement, furnished

sarily Chon liimsclf) liy Idler, proposing coordinalion of tlic Tonglink's entry into Seoul with an

uprising wiiliin Soul, in order to Binge, a coiip d'etat anil put Yi Chnn-von" in p.ower. .Mthough

there is no positive evidenee that the Taewongun was dircetly involved, it appears almost certein

that his power was behind his grandson.”

The plot of the Tacwongun’a grandson to utilize the Tonghak forees in effecting a coup d'etat

also appears in n “secret Japanese report” referred to by I’rincc Ito in bi.s memoirs. ltd Hiro-

hnmi (I’rinrc), Chosen Koshn Shiryn [.Sonree Materials on Hrlnlinns With Korea] 2 vols.; Tokyo,

llishn Huisan K.inkokai, 19.16, Vol. 1. p. 638.

.17. Homer B. llnlliert, “The Heligion of the Ifenvenly Way,” Korea Reriru\ Dee. 1906,

p. 460; llerrlee G. Creel, Conjuritis, the Man and the Mvih, New Yoik: John Day, 1949, pp.

268-269.
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leasonable justification for a rebellion.

Irrespective of motivation or justification, Chon Pong-jun and his forces

achieved considerable success in employing the technique of armed rebellion. This

success can be attributed principally to:

(1) Chon’s ability to capitalize upon the deep-seated grievances of the Tonghak

people against official corruption and oppression; and (2) the military skill of

Chon and his associates in building an effective rebel fighting force from an

impoverished, embittered, untrained peasantry'.

There were a number of significant factors contributing to the failure of the

rebellion. The adverse effects of the split in the Tonghak organization have already

been discussed. Tlie principal direct cause of the failure was the intcr\'cntion of

foreign forces. Chon had apparently had some opportunity to acquaint himself

with the political and military situation in Scoul.^s He was insufficiently informed

on contemporary international politics relating to Korea, however, to realize that

Japan would use an internal disturbance in Korea as a basis for inters'cning and

eliminating Chinese influence in the country'. A third factor was the primitive

nature of Chon’s weapons as^^compared with those of the opposing Japanese

forces. Fourthly, the opposition of the middle class (merchants, holders of

small property, and people of moderate education) contributed significantly to

Chon’s failure. These people, unlike the socially and politically oppressed classes,

accepted the government position that Tonghak thoughts were dangerous and that

the Tonghak doctrine was a false religion. This attitude increased .as the rebellion

progressed and as predominantly unprincipled people joined the movement.

Despite the failure of the Tonghak Rebellion militarily, it had the effect of

demonstrating that the Korean rank and file were a force to be reckoned with by

any rulers who persistently oppressed them. Tlie principal significance of the

Tonghak movement as a whole is that, as the first Korean refonn movement with

significant mass support and grass roots organization, it planted the seeds of popular

reform .among the Korean people.'®

30. Kim .SanR-pi, op. cit., [>. 79; Kang Cliaf-on, op. cll., pp. 1 t-15; Ch'ondoi^o Son

Sa. Pi. II, pp. .S7-58.

.39. Tlipse factors arc discussed in Kim Sanp-gi, op. cit., p. 119. See also Ch'o)ulocyo Ch'onc

Kon So, Pi. II, p. 70.

40. Kim Sang pi, op. cit., p. 125.
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SELECTED DOCUIMENTS ON KOREA

THE KOREAN DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
i- . MARCH 1, 1919

We herewith proclaim tlie independence of Korea and the liberty of the

Korean people. We tell it to the world in witness of tlie equality of all nations

and we pass it on to our posterity as their inherent right.

We, 20,000,000, united loyal people, make this proclamation, having back

oh.us 5,000 years of history and 20,000,000 of a united loyal people. We take

this step to ensure to our children, for all time to come, personal liberty in accord

with the awakening consciousness of this new era. This is the clear leading of

God, the moving principle of the present age, the whole human race’s just claim.

It is something that cannot be stamped out or stifled or gagged or suppressed by

any means.

Victims of an older age, when brute force and the spirit of plunder ruled,

we have come after these long thousands of years to experience the agony of ten

years of foreign oppression, with every loss to the right to live, every restriction

of the freedom of drought, every damage done to the dignity of life, every oppor-

tunity lost for a share in the intelligent advance of the age in whiclr we live.

Assuredly, if the defects of the past are to be rectified, if the agony of the

present is to be unloosed, if future oppression is to be avoided, if drought is to

be set free, if right of action is to be given a place, if we are to attain to any

way of progress, if we are to deliver our children from a painful, shameful heri-

tage, if we are to leave the blessing of happiness intact for those who succeed us,

the first of all necessary things is the clear-cut independence of our people. What

cannot our twenty millions do, every man widr sword in heart, in this day when

Imman nature and conscience are making a stand for truth and right.^ What

barrier can we not break, what purpose can we not accomplish?

We have no desire to accuse Japan of breaking many solemn treaties since

1636
,
nor to single out especially the teachers in the schools or government oflici*

als who treat the heritage of our ancestors as a colony of their own. and our

people and their civilization as a nation of savages, finding delight only in beating

us down and bringing us under their liccl.

^Hrpri^l^f^ C. W. Kendall, The Truth About Korea, 2nd cd.. San Francisro; The Korc.m

National Association, 1919, pp. 49-52.

Ill
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We have no wish to find special fault with Japan's Jack of fairness of licr

contempt of our civilization and the principles on which her state rests; we, who

have greater cause to reprimand ourselves, need not spend precious time in finding

fault with others; neither need we, who require so urgently to build for the

future, spend useless hours over what is past and gone. Our urgent need today

is the setting up of this house of ours and not a discussion of who has broken it

down, or of what has caused its ruin. Our work is to clear the future of defects

in accord with the earnest dictates of conscience. Let us not be filled with

bitterness or resentment over past agonies or past occasions for anger.

Our part is to influence the Japanese Government, dominated as it is by the

old idea of brute force which thinks to run counter to reason and universal law,

so that it will change, act honestly and in accord with the principles of right and

truth. '

The result of annexation, brought about without any conference with the

Korean people, is that the Japanese, indifferent to us, use every kind of partiality

for their own, and by a, false set of figures show a profit-and-loss account between

us two peoples most untrue, digging a trench of everlasting resentment deeper

and deeper the further they go.'

Ought not the w-ay of enlightened couraged to be to correct the c\'ils of the

past by ways that are sincere, and by true sympathy and friendly feeling make

a new world in which the two peoples will be equally blessed.^

To bind by force twenty millions of resentful Koreans will mean not only-

loss of peace forever for this part of the Tar Last, but also will increase the ever

growing suspicion of four hundred millions of Chinese—upon whom depends

the danger or safety of the I'ar East---besides strengthening the hatred of Japan.

I-rom this, all the rest of the East will suffer. Today, Korean independence will

mean not only daily life and happiness for us, but also Japan’s departure from

an evil wnay, and exaltation to the place of true protector of the East, so that

China, too, even in her dreams, would put all fear of Japan aside. This thought

comes from no minor resentment, but from a large hope for the futre welfare

and blessing of mankind.

A new era wakes before our eyes, the old world of force is gone, and the

new world of righteousness and truth is here. Out of the experience and

travail of the old world arises this light on life's affairs. The insects stifled
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by the foe and snow of winter awake at this same time with tlic breezes of spring

and tlie soft light of the sun upon them.

It is the day of the restoration of all things on the full tide of which we

set forth, without delay or fear. We desire a full measure of satisfaction in the

w'ay of liberty and tlie pursuit of happiness, and an opportunity to develop what

is in us for the glory of the people.

We awake now from the old world with its darkened conditions, m full

determination and one heart and one mind, with right on our side, along with the

forces of nature, to a new life. May all the ancestors to the thousands and ten

thousands of generations aid us from wdthin, and all the force of the world aid

us from without, and let the day we take hold be the day of our attainment. In

this hope we go forward.

Three Items of Agreement

1. This work of ours is in behalf of truth, religion and life, undertaken at the

request of our people, in order to make known their desire for liberty. Let no

violence be done to anyone.

2. Let those who follow usf every man, always every hour, show forth with glad-

ness this same mind.

3. Let all things be done decently and in order, so that our behavior to the

very end may be honorable and upright.

Third Month, The 4252nd Year of the Kingdom of Korea.

Representatives of the People.

Son, Byung Hi Kil, Sun Chu Lee, Pil Chu

Paik, Long Sung Kim, Won Kyu Kifn, Pyung Cho

Kim, Chang Choon Kwon, Dong Chin Kwon, Byung Duk

La, Long Whan La, In Hup Yang, Qiang Paik

Yang, Han Mook Lew, Ycl Tac •Lee, Kap Sung

Lee, Mung Yong Lee, Sung Hoon Lee, Chong Hoon

Lee, Chong 11 Lim, Yei Whan Paik, Chung Seung

Paik, Hi Do Pak, Tong Wan Sin, Hong Sik

Sin, Suk Ku Oh, Sci Chang Oh, Wha Young

Chung, Choon Su Choi, Siuig Mo Choi, Lin

Han, Yong Woon Hong, Byung Ki Hong, Ki Cho
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